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Press Release Summary: Ernest Jones online launches Juicy Couture 
watch range, fashionable and fun watches for women in a wide range 
of styles and designs 

 

Press Release Body: Ernest Jones online has announced the launch of an 
exciting new range of Juicy Couture watches. Featuring a selection of 
ladies' watches in exciting, daring and ultra fashionable designs, the Juicy 
Couture collection at Ernest Jones is all about glamour, attitude and style 
for the modern woman. 

The Juicy Couture fashion brand, as worn by Halle Berry, Kate Moss and 
Lindsay Lohan, was founded in 1994 by Pamela Skaist Levy and Gela Nash-
Taylor in Los Angeles. World famous for their terrycloth and velour tracksuits 
and designer handbags, as well as perfume and men's and women's fashion 
wear, Juicy Couture is all about cute, comfortable fashion that flatters. 



Nicky Brown, Head of Multi Channel at Ernest Jones said, "As a leading 
supplier of high quality branded watches, we are really excited to have Juicy 
Couture at Ernest Jones. We pride ourselves on our wide range of top end 
luxury and fashion watches and Juicy Couture fits perfectly into our 
collection, bringing a great choice of cutting edge style, glamour and fashion 
to our customers." 

The Juicy Couture watch range at Ernest Jones features 28 designs including 
the Juicy Couture Jane with its dainty black leather strap, the Fairytale which 
features a stylish scroll design, the Dalton with glamorous pink strap and the 

HRH chronograph watch for the sporty 
adventuress. The range is made up of 28 
stunning watches in a choice of styles, 
sizes and shapes, from sporty timepieces 
to chic dress watches. 

Juicy Couture has entered the watch 
market with a stunning range of design 
concepts that are truly funky, 
fashionable, glamorous and stylish. 
Bright, daring and sexy with something 
for every taste, Juicy Couture is now the 
watch brand of the moment. The Juicy 
Couture range at Ernest Jones features 
innovative designs and iconic images, a 

variety of strap and bracelet styles, ladies' chronograph watches and 
even Juicy Couture necklaces for even more feminine glamour and style. 

About Ernest Jones: The Diamond and Watch Specialist 
Ernest Jones, the Diamond and Watch Specialist, has over 200 stores and a 
retail website at www.ernestjones.co.uk. Featuring a wide range of leading 
brand watches and high quality diamond jewellery, Ernest Jones also has a 
stunning selection of gifts for all occasions. Ernest Jones is part of Signet 
Jewellers Limited, the world's largest speciality retail jeweller. 

Web Site: http://www.ernestjones.co.uk/ 
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